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Want to write for the
Tech7 Meet in the
Coffeehouse at lunch
time next Friday.

September 27, 19911

Other Food
9. Baskin Robbin's ...says it all.
10. Double Rainbow Ice Cream...
open 'til about 10.
11. Winchell's Donuts...24 Hours.
12. A+ Donuts.

Grocery Stores
13. The Pantry...No matter what
they call it, it's still the Pantry.

- Oosest groceries.
14. Ralph's...Cheaper and bigger
than the Pantry, but a bit farther.

Banks
15. Wells Fargo...at the moment.
16. American Savings
17. California Federal
18. Wells Fargo.
19. Bank of America
20. Coast Savings
21. Security Pacific...Drive thru
ATM!

Movie and Videoand Other
22. The Academy...Six bargain
price theaters
23.BlockbusterVideo...Most rent
als are $3 for 3 nights. Very large
selection. Check out Le Bad Cin
ema!
24. West Coast Video...smaller
stock to choose from.
25. The Caltech/JPLHealth Center
26. Grant Park...Picnic tables, a
softball field, basketball hoops and
two (beat-up)tennis courts. Butdon't
stay here to long after dark.
27. Caltech Althelic Facility
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Dining
1. Tarantino's...An

excellent Italian res
taurant with all-you

can-eat specials every
weekday night. Some

what limited seating.
2. Soup Plantation... AlI7r you-can-eat soups, Sal.ads,

'I and muffins. Also, they offer
a student discount with a

Caltech ill.
3. Super-A's ... lnexpenxive

Mexican food. Try El Zapato if
you've got a hardy appetite.
4. Subway...Sandwichesandallyou
can drink soda.
5. Eddie's ...Liquor store with a
sandwich deli during the day. Good
stuff, and close.
6. Jack-In-The_Box...Fast food,
open 24 hours.
7. Carl"s Jr...More fast food. AlI
you-ean-drinkand anasty saladbar.
8. O'Pataya's...Inexpensive Thai
food (in the $5.00range). Good, but
sometimes a bit chewy....

Colorado BlVd.
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The New
MOSH Takes
Face

an excellent job, one she hopes to
keep up in the future.

She also intends to keep up the
increased female to male ratio, say
ing, "I think it has been a manner of
tradition, and not talent thatso many
more men [attended the Institute]
than women in the past...1fCaltech
represents the best the world has to
offer, we need to [encourage the ~

addition ofwomen]." She has tried'~

to understand some ofthe problems ~
that the school poses to women- l:l:::
many women don't believe they ~
will find it hospitable, especially ~
after a recent article that appeared '5
in theStarNews. "Eventhough there ~

are many good people here, it re- ~
quires extra energy for the women ~

[to live at Caltech]." ~
The previous Director did most c

of the work in changes to the Ad- ~
missionsdepartment, butsome other Dr. Snow, recently 0/USC, is the new Director o/Admissions
changes are still occurring. In fact,
she mentioned that the prefrosh
weekend policy was under review.

before, but has not had the opportu
nityuntilnow tobedirectly involved.

Dr. Snow spent much ofthe sum
mer getting to know Caltech-re
viewing some ofthe applications for
the current year, but now that the
studentshave returned tothe campus,
she looks forward to getting toknow
the students in person.

Two students were recently hired
in the admissions office, so thatwhen
visitors come to the office, they will
have a chance to talk to them as well
as the other admissions staff. "Stu
dents trust other students the most"
she said, "in everysurvey I've seen."
The two will also have the respon
sibility of publishing a newsletter
that responds to question and letters
of applicants.

When asked about the unusual
size of the incoming class, she re
sponded that an unusually large
number who had been admitted had
decided to attend Caltech. She feels
Dan Langdale and Admissions did

CalifOrnia BlVd.

Women coming to prefrosh week- alone will be provided.
end have expenses paid by the In- "Caltech is the world at its best:

.:

~:~~:::::::::f~~f::::::5~~~~~r;~~~S~ti~tu~te~'~I~n~t~he~fu:t:ur~e:,:it:is:P:OSS:ib:le~=I:t:'s:no:t~perfect, it's constantly

thatneed-based fmancial assistance changing and struggling, and it's an
exciting place to be."J Walnut BlVd.

Tt J.
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New
Entertainment
Section

Theater

Bank: (ATM)

Dining Establishment

24 HourService!'::==~~~~~========::::::~~~~~~~~==:::~

Donut Shops

Caltech Houses

Ice Cream Stores

Caltech Appartements

Parlr/Fields

INSIDE:

l1li Video Rentals

• Grocery Stores

KEY

Snow Falls Into Admissions
The new year has brought with it

a few new additions to the Caltech
community. Amongthemis Carole
Snow, who was hired on July 1 as
the new Director ofAdmissions to
replaceDanLangdalewhodeparted
Caltechfor Massachussets lastyear.

Dr. Snow had worked atUSCfor
the past fifteen years in various
positions includingAssociateDean
for StudentAffairs in the Schoolof
Engineering, Special Assistant to
the Dean in theSchool ofArts and
Sciences, and some teaching, but
her interest in the position of Di
rector of Admissions was enough
to draw her to Caltech. During her
stay at USC, shewas involvedwith
the selection ofpositions similar to
the one which she now holds at
Caltech. She chaired a committee
that selected a Director of Admis
sions for USC, so she has some
sense ofwhat job requires, and has
always been interested in it, and
has even worked with admissions
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TRW Technar, a leader In the
c;IesIgn and manufacture of
akbag sensors, Is currently
offerlllg.an excellent position at
our Tokyo Technical Center. .
We'raseeking a GradlJate
Engineer fluent In Japanese
and English. .

This position will require a
commitment of at~ 2 years
at our Tokyo Technk1lcenter.
A BSME Is reqUlre(l .. ·auto-
motive Industry expe
would be beneficial.

For Immediate consideration,
please sendyour.r~ and
salary requlrements"to:

Associate
Engineer

TRWTECHNAR
·Dept.C
5462 N. Irwindale Ave.
Irwindale, CA91706

on Lilieblad

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues. • Sat, 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m..

449·1681

ToIncoming Freshman:
There is no question that the California Institute of(Fechnologyis an

CJtperience.Thereisno question that it is somethingwhich willnot allow
itself to be erased from your memory. Just talking to alUmni makes this
clearly obvious.Ofcourse, each graduate remembers this school in their
own way-some liked it he~e, some did not.

For those who are aboutto be illitiated into the.C8ltech communitY:
welcome. You, as is often said, are about to enter the American
Collegiate Experience. What's more, you will be entering the Caltech
experience. The times students spend hereleave adeep impression that
will mark them out long after they have departed the campus.

Butthen this leads to theq\1estion ofju~t"whatkind of an impression
do they get? That is, do students get everythillgthey want out o(this

~ school? What, if any, will theY take with them when they leave?
~ For most of the undergradUate body Caltech will give il satisfactory
~academicload-probablyfarptore,ill fact, than they could everpossibly
Q" wanL There will be a few who breeze through here, butfor the majority
oS .this school will providethc.most intensive; rigorous, demandillg scien
2 .tificeducationwithin the North American contillenL This educationwill
{be administered iIrmly, resolutely, and without hesitation. You would

not be here otherwise.
But as much as this a~demic equivalent of NAVY SEAL team

traillillg will give to stude!lts here, it will not provide them ,with
everything necessary for a complete college experience. It wiU ;not
provide themwith all that isPerhapsnecessary for life--some~.d
Perchance many things, must be learned outside .of lecture hlills and
textbooks. For life is far more thanjusthours ill the laboratory andoffice,
it is far more than just work and instruction and investigation. It isaIso
about People. . .

The American College Experience is in partaB educauonill society,
an illt1OducUontobasicsocialliving.Noone isenoughofa recluse to live
completely without other people. College, in addition to school, should
also \le realized as being aplace where the risillgadults of societylearn
in some fashion how to live with each other. Risking the edge ,0
sentimentality, college shollld be used as a place to understand "life, the
universe, and things ill general" as well as an individual's place within
it:

While such courses as Ph 106 may teach gravitation and AMa. 95
applied math in healthy detail, they willnot teach you to how to live.This
is something the fillest scientific and technical undergraduate education
will not provide. Thisis something Caltech was.not createdfor-----Qr for
that matter any school. This is sOmething you must take some time to
learn on your own..

This is just a reminder that while Perhaps the C8ltech experience will
give all that could be wanted ill an undergraduate education, studentS
should also remember to take some time olit to think about life. In t .
;way graduates will lellve.with imnressions to remember long after they
have departed this school.

Good luck frosh, it's your tll

!echerSinTijUfllla and Tequila in sight!

the reautiesof·life.ifl a severely time. Some were shocked by the
undenievelo~ area for the first feeling that they were being helPed

more than they were helping. Some
were humbled by the strength of
eharacter displayed by people they
met. Feelings of gUilt, inspiration,
and hopelessness could be experi
enced without time to assimilate
any ofthem.

All came away with more ques
tiOtiS than they had ~glI11with.Yet
all fIet the lessons .they did learn,
and the thoughts €reated by the
questions raised, were invaluable.

The Caltech Y is committed to
continued volunteer work with the
Tij1U1ft8¥MCA. A second commu
nity center. is.under construction,
and there is. an endless array or
projectsthatcanbeworked on.Since
the illst trip, Y-sponsored groups
have returned three times. The Y
will be sponsoring trips approxi
ml!telyevery month; Those inter
eSted in participatillgshould cpme
by the Y for fufo~tion, or call
x6163 and talk to Chris.

SUNI>AY,SEl"TEMBER 29, 1:00 -~:oo P.M.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBElt 30,3~"tlIBOP.M.

StUdent·Activities Center, .Room· 1

For additional information call
Monica Hubbard,at x6260 01'7197·5912

All members of theCattech/1PL Community welcome!

Editorial

'Delwyn Gilmore
ustCheckNo
;;~newstudentsPourinto Pasadena, and Tech begins lQawaken itself
QrYeJ.~~ry~qftoil~!ec1)n<>,logy,itis time for thosepf us
.• r.sted·in~tUjuJ;ngoQU1e.dtl¢lf,tiOD'6eyondthese hallowed halls to
~ wadin,gthrQugh.grad-uateschoolapplications. ".... ., •.... ."

1beseforms·lj.Slrfor a great .deal· of information which the various·
departments hope willIet them evaiilatethe IlPplicant's ~holarshipaIld
potentialfor doing creative research.·However, most. applications. (as
wellas regislilltion fotins·foi tests suchas1he GRE)also<:ontain an
iJPtional section in wllichthe applicantis asked to-identify him o(hetself
with a specific ethnic group.

Having worked ill admissions at the.high school level and having
ed on the freshman admissions committee this past year, I under

Stand the difficulttaskfacmg graduate departnlents whichWish to admit
~dentswhodisplayawide divCl"SityA>finterestsandbackgroundswhile
·saCrificirtgintellectual quality. But is ethnicdefmition a gQO<fsource
f information with which to attack this problem'! Rather, I w6uld say

that it is ~ea.s"~t for admissions officers. It is fartQOOQIllJnGn to see
schools boast. of their div¢fsity 1:>~ PAinting to the meaningless ratios of
minorityx to majority'X.Diversityis not a statistic. Differences in race
donotne~ssarilyeqtlatewith differences in culture and viewpoints.

Let's make sure tll.atthe powers-that-beeam their pay. Ifquestioned
about your race ot',etnniC affiliation,thinkfor a minute. Doyou wantto
be known for what YO\1 think and do, or for yOUl' genes? Just check no.

!~~~;tm

An AWPical Trip to Tijuana, Mexico
by Pete Carlin

lnJulythe~hYspoJlS()reda
trip downto njuana, Mexico. The
tripwasdesignedtohelp the Tij1iaJ\a
YMCA. construct ll: cOlI11Xlunity
centerinaverypopuluSbarriocalled
Mariano· Matamoros..With.•·the
community center,~yho,pes t(),

provide day care and .educational
opportunities for the barrio.." .. .".

Twelve People ..participated.
During their two days in Tijwma,
theywere subjectl!.awiderange'of
experiences. LivUig' in ..B... hoBte for

:~~~~~=:~~~~:~~~
labor on the construction site in
libriano Matamoros.Op.eevenirlg
was spent visiting downtown
Tijuana: S~ariZin,:gthe experi'
ence,Dan Sandovalsaid, "I learned
more in two days than I hadin two
yearsat Tech."

'the range ofemotionsexpressed
gytheparticipantswere asvaried as
the experiences. So",ewere~g



Daily 4:30. 7:00. 9:30p.m.

Sat-Sun Matinee 2:00 p.m.

"A brilliant 10!"
-Gary Franklin, KABC-TV

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

EUROPA EUROPA

Daily 5:00. 7:30. 10:00 p.m.

Sat-Sun Matinee 2:30 p.m.

Winner,
Cannes Film Festival

ESQUIRE
2670E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

BARTON FINK
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Total Dollar Value lost or stolen: $20,351.37
Also included in the dollar value are 9 bicycle thefts (or parts
of bicycles) and 4 stolen car stereos.

LAEMMLE THEATRES

CRIME AND INCIDENT BEAT
6/11 Passenger-side wheels were removed from a 1969 VW bug in

the Wilson parking lot. The victim first thought it was a prank then
found his friends didn't do it. '

6/17 .A CD player and stereo were stolen from an office in Kellogg
Lab--the room was locked, but no forced entry was noted.

6/23 Four green wooden boxes each weighing ·153 lbs. were lifted
from the Central Engineering Shop. No one was authorized to take
boxes, but witnesses a man with some papers arrived, waved his
papers around, and loaded all four boxes on to his truck and drove
off. The boxes were later recovered.

6/30 Food stolen from Ricketts House fridge:
2 Knudsen strawberry lowfat yogurts
1 Bon Lait strawberry dairy dresser
1 Weight Watcher's Garden Lasagna
1 fish dinner
2 Stouffer's light choice chicken dinners
1 Von's broccoli cuts
1 Lean Cuisine Chicken Parmesan

7/1 Miscellaneous camera equipment stolen from Beckman Insti-
tute. Equipment was property of Cambridge University.

7/13 $320 stolen from various rooms in Page House .
7/13 Black two-piece Gitano swim suit with pink edges stolen from

open room in Page House.
7/20 Electric scoreboard stolenfrom Fleming (total value $20).
8/12 Pay telephone reported stolen from Fleming near room 64.
8/16 Toyota Supra stolen from Chester parking lot, later recovered

stripped in Canoga Park.
8/20 Miscellaneous computer equipment and programs stolen from
~ office in Winnett-entrance was apparently made through a
wmdow..

8/30 Mac IIci stolen from Church Lab.

.Dr. Donald Caldwell, Conductor
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Men's Glee Club & Chamber Singers

other responsibilities taking up all
his time.

Another change that has taken
place is the relocation of the
MOSH's "headquarters" to the of
fices underneath Winnett. Profes
sor Wales is responsible for the
current arrangement of the Dean's
offices in Parsons-Gates, and asked
for themove in the hopes ofmaking
his office more inviting to students.
While the old office was closer to
the undergraduate houses, it may
have been a bit too close to Lloyd
(the old address was actually in
lloyd House). The new one is lo
cated in a more neutral position
still close to the undergraduates,
but also easily accessible to Marks
House, 150 S. Chester, and other
off campus houses that don't nor
mally traverse the Olive Walkto get
to class. The new office also offers
advantages such as a place for large
meetings in nearby Winnett hall.

Professor Wales welcomes visi
tors to the office, and even has plans
for weekend social gatherings
(barbeques?) that hopefully will be
attended by students and faculty
alike.

.The new Master, Professor David Wales

nearly overwhelming.
The middle-of-the-night student

counselling duties that once fell
upon the MOSHwill nowbelong to
the DRL. Dr. Wales intends to use
the time this frees up to increase
social interaction between the stu
dents and faculty. He sees himself
as the faculty representative to stu
dents with respect to campus hous
ing. Traditionally, the MOSH has
always been a faculty member who
taught classes, and/or had close in
teractionwiththestudentbody, even
before being appointed--a tradi
tion that made the MOSH a very
approachable figure. Dr. Wales
considers the change injobdescrip
tion-the shifting of power to the
DRL as a relief that will allow him
toget closer to the students, without

Almost everybody has to file taxes, but not
everyone can do it on their own. Volunteer and
help make someone's taxes less taxing. Call
1800424-1040.

A Public Service of ri!I Internal fjl
ThIS Pubhcatlon & '-Ill \.. Reven.ue .lOUlCl Service

Hold a piece of tape up to your eyes,
dim the lights and try to fill out your
taxes.

Now you're seeing things from her
point of view.

Jazz Band

Caltech

Want to Join?

Chamber Music

Wind Ensemble

If so, come by for
an informal friendly audition

Saturday, September 28
5-8 PM

Room 12, Student Activities Center

The California Tech

A Look at the New MOSH
SinceApril ofthelast schoolyear,

when it was announced that Louis
Wildehad resigned as the Master of
Student Houses, a committee of
students and faculty has been con
ducting a careful search for a suc
cessor to the office. Now, nearly
five months later, Professor David
Wales has been named to the posi
tion.

Dr. Wales received his Ph.D. in
Mathematics from Harvard, and
arrived at Caltechin 1967 intending
only ashort two yearstay. But things
don't always tum out as planned,
and he has been here ever since.
Sincethen, he has served asAssoci
ate Dean from 1976·80 and Dean
from 1980-84. More recently, he
was the Executive Officer of the
Mathematics department, aposition
he intends to vacate at the start of
th~ school year in order to spend
more time as the Master of Student
Housing.

TheroleoftheMOSHhasbecome
more demanding in the last few
years. In addition, since the cre
ation of the Director of Resident
Lue position, which was intended
to relieve some work from the
MOSH, the individual interactions
and responsibilities of the DRL and
MQSH have been in question. It
seemed reasonable to allowthenew
MOSH and Kim West to decide for
themselves what sort of division
would be drawn in their respective
jobs. Dr. Wales worked with Dean
Brennen years ago, when Dean
Brennen served as the MOSH, but

. the position has changed consider
ably since then. For the past few
months, Kim West has been filling
in for the MOSH, taking on both

. jobs, but the responsibility proved

Everyone is welcome,
regardless of previous experience.

Questions?
Call Bill or Delores Bing at

(213) 684-8964

Sign Ups/Auditions
Sept. 29 2-5pm
Sept 30 3-5prn

SAC 3

Call x6197 for fwther information
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BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANYCOMP~ ASI( FOR

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.

YNews
Welcome one and all to a brand new
exciting year at the Caltech Y. Drop
by September 30 at 12 noon for the
first meeting of the Excomm.
For anyone interested in a fun day
outdoors, sign up for the Throop
Peak Hike on Saturday, October 16.
If you want your event sponsored
by the Y be sure to come upstairs
and see Chris before 11 a.m. on
Mondays.
Need work-studymoney? See Chris
for more information. Anything else
... just stopby the Y. We're upstairs
in Winnett. Just look for the flag,

Yearbook
Editors
Win
Award

During the past summer, two of
our Big T editors, Michelle Tseng
and Emily Wen went to a yearbook
workshop held by Taylor Publish
ing Company. The team won first
place in Outstanding Achievement
in Completed Yearbook Project.

The workshop, held in Pepperdine
University, aimed towards intro
ducing innovative ideas and tech
niques to yearbook staff and editors
for the publication of their 1992
yearbooks. Over 40 schools from
all over Southern California, in
cluding Pitzer College and Occi
dental College, participated in the
five-day workshop.

At the end of the week, each
school was asked to design a com
plete theme project. The instruc
tors stayed up until 4 a.m. the last
day of the workshop to judge all the
projects. An award luncheon ended
the workshop, with prizes given in
the areas of photography,
copywriting, layout, and overall
theme development.

"Weare so amazed that we won!"
said the editors.

Besides winning the grand prize
of the workshop, Michelle Tseng
also won third place in Layout De
sign.

The yearbook currently is look
ing for people to help in the areas of
copywriting and photography. If
you are interested in working for
next year's yearbook, please drop
by Lloyd House Room 133 for an
application and further information.

CN
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2,200 nationwide, that received these

highest marks.

CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.

For further growthpotential and diversi

fication. there's the CREF variable annuity

with four different investment accounts to

give you the flexibility you want as you

save for the future.
Together, TIAA and CREF form the

nation's largest private retirement system,
with over $95 billion in assets and more

than 70 years of experience serving the
education community. For over one million

people nationwide, the only letters to

remember are TIAA-CREF.

\-------------
SEND NOW FORA FREE

RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT,
including a '-~/1t'(,l~z1 Report on TIAA investments.
Mail this coupon to: TIAA-CREr~ Dept. QC,
730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017. Or call
1800-842-2733. Ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:M

,.lOu put more than just your savings

.I. into a retirement company. You put

in your trust and hopes for the future,

too. So before you choose one, ask some

questions. How stable isthe company?

How solid are its investments? How sound

is its overall fmancial health?

A good place to start looking for answers

is in the ratings of independent analysts.

Three companies, all widely recognized

resources for fInding out how strong a
fmancial services company really is, gave

TIAA their top grade.

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER-PERFECT.

TIAA received A + from A.M. Best Co.,
AAA from Standard & Poor's and Aaa

from Moody's Investors Service. These

ratings reflect TIAA's reliable claims-paying

ability, exceptional fInancial strength,

superior investment performance, and low

expenses. With its guaranteed rate of return

and opportunity for dividends, TIAA is

one of less than ten companies, out of



Willie Tyler, "America's fore~

most ventriloquist/comedian" who
has appeared on "The Tonight
Show," "The Merv Griffin Show,"
as well in the movie "Coming
Home"willbeperformingat Thelce
House, October 3-5.

Also, Ron Shock, an original
member of the famous ''Texas Out
law Comics," will be appearing at
The Ice House October 1 & 2.

Showtimes8:30PMMonday thru
Friday, with additional shows at
10:30 Friday, 7:30, 9:30, and 11:30
Saturday. Forreservationscall (818)
577-1894 after 12 noon. The Ice
House is located at 24 N. Mentor
Avenue in Pasadena.

No gain.No pain.

, c·.a.American Heart
V Association

MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

Maintaining a moderate weight may
reduce your risk of heart attack.

x3762, Mail 1-60) sometime BE
FORE the waiter's meeting. Also,
those who cannot attend these
meetings must contact me in ad
vance to avoid being left off the
roster. Frosh, we'll be glad to have
you join us next term.

THIS WEEK
September 27, 19915

by the Southern California
Restaurants Association

LUNCH SPECIAL
C~oice of 13 entrees .- 4·25
11.30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose .from 13 items 575
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
Two-Star Award Winner Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

FridaY7Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

2475 EAST COLORADO BLV.D., PASADENA
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018

Open 7 Days. Cocktail Lounge • Food To Go Orders Welcome • Free Parking in Rear

Hoyt Hudson, Coffeehouse Head
Manager

Itismy greatpleasure to announce
the grand opening of the Caltech
Coffeehouse for the 1991-92school
year. We will be open for business
on Monday, October 7. This year
our commitment to value, quality,
and comic books is certain to be
unsurpassed in the food service in
dustry. All thoseMANAGERS who
worked last year and wish to con
tinue working are urged to attend
theMANAGER'SSCHEDUUNG
MEETING on Tuesday, October 1
at noon in the Coffeehouse. All
WAITERS who worked last year
and want to work must attend the
WAITER'S SCHEDULING
MEETING onThursday, October3
atnoonin the Coffeehouse. Students
who wish to join the ranks of the
elite Coffeehouse waiters should
contact Hoyt Hudson (255 S. Hill,

Coffee
House
News

Buy 1 Admission, Get 1 FREE

attire ICE HOUSE
Sunday thru Thursday

24 N. MENTOR, PASADENA 577-1894

BUY 1 - GET 1 FREE II!

~---COMED;--l j--LIVi:-BLUES-:-j
I \ I

I ~ \ee House I
I I
I I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Buy 1 Admission, Get 1 FREE I
atthe ANNEX I

Thursday • Friday • Saturday I
DOORS OPENA T9:OO PJI II
RBGULARCOVBR -$5.DD

NotWllldtorSpecW t I:=="":uI,., I
L~"':-_~~~~~...J

Rating: R
Quality: Superb
Entertainment: Engrossing
Comments: Pathologically
disturbing

I\.ag ~ime."
on Gue'L

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St.• Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 • Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 • Sat 10-3

WRITE FOR
THE TECH

The

maestro--deep, brooding, deliber
ate, slow to build but incredibly
intense in the after.

John Turturro does an excellent
job as the confused, ideali~tic, and
talented Barton Fink. John
Goodman is a surprisingly good
satanic figure, lord and master of
his Inferno. Together, their roles
bring home the purgatory of Fink's
existence and ripen it into fruition
as an ultimate hell.

Barton Fink is an amazing piece
of work and should be the pride of
the brothers Joel and Ethan Coen
(director and producer, respec
tively). For those in need of a dark
intellectual dreamscape or a vision
of an artistic dystopia, this film
would be highly recommended. It
is the reminder for those ofus living

here in this bohemia of the other
side of the California West Coast

everybody-do-what-feels-good
mentality, ofthe altered dreams that
exist concomitant to the aspirations
of budding entertainment wanna
bees here inwhat the Eagles once so
vividly described in"Hotel CfI,1ifor
nia." See it.

sionally a riot. But with each in
credibly well-detailed, intricately
developed scene, the audience is
forced to become more disturbed
by the film's story. The horrific,
unsettling turning point follows
soon after Fink's seduction, and
from then on the movie explodes
into a grim surreal nightmare rising
in crescendo until the final scene,
which behaves like some denoue
ment to leave the viewer with their
own thoughts. In some ways, the
film reminds one of a tragic sym
phony under the direction of a dark

filled by the figures and shadows of
men engrossed deep in the lost
musings of a superficial world.
Fragmented,broken, confused, Fink
plunges along a Dante-esque de
scent into a Hollywood Inferno,
roping the viewer along with

him down in the
depths of his
suffering.

The
first partof
the movie
is decep
tivelyhu
morous,
and for
the dryly
amused,
is occa-

STUDENTS 
GET $4.00 OFF

WITH THIS AD

Shampoo, Style Cut

MEN Reg. $20.00 NOW $16.00
WOMEN Reg. $25.00 NOW $21.00

449-6967
1009 E. COLORADO • PASADENA

Offer valid only Monday-Friday, expires June 30,1992

1·800·USA·ARMY
ARM~ BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

JonathanN. Lzl]ebliid

Barton Fink managed to distin
guish itself at this year's Cannes
Film Festival by winning the Best
Picture, BestActor, and Best Direc
tor awards-an unprecedented
event in the festival's history. Evi
dently, the French found it to be of
superior quality, as have the critics
here in the United States.

But the audience should be ad
vised that before jumping into the
car and going out for a night's en
tertainment, they should possess
some notion of exactly what they
are in for, because this film is in
deed what its creators intended it to
be: a work of art. It is deep, it is
intellectual, and it is disturbing. It is
not something that will have you
leaving with laughter.

Basically, and without divulging
too much ofthe plot,BartonFink is
about the character of the same
name. Abuddingplaywright,Barton
Fink is lured out west to the glam
our andpromiseofthe GoldenAge
era Hollywood to become a tempo
rary screen writer. His visit, how
ever, soon becomes a dizzying,
twisting sojourn in a land of Babel.
Surrounded by the products of the
movie industry, Fink becomes a
forlorn character caught in the webs
of the studio asylums-institutions

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.

Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by one
third or $1,500, which
ever amount is greater.

The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.

And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

BartonFink

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING

INTO DEBt
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Name SUN MON

Dinner LulDi

TUB

LulDi

WED

LulDi

THU

LulDi

FRI

LulDi

SAT Elijovich, Matias

Lunch Escorcia-Aparic, Emesto

Etyemezian. Vicken R.

IPA

IDA
IRU

BUFL

LLIPA

PAIRI

DAIRI RIlRU

BUFL FURl

DAlBL . BULL

FUDA

PAlBL

RlIDA

RUIBL

RIlLL

LLIPA

LU

Rut
FU

Ambastha, Shantanu IBL

Anderson, Jasmine R. ILL

Anshelevich, Michael (TR) IRU

RI/LL

FURU

FUDA

DAIRU RUIPA

RlIPA PAIDA

LURI RlIPA

LUDA

RUIRI

DAILL

PAIRI

DAIFL

PAIFL

FU

BU
BU

~ Fong, Hung F. (TR)

Fox, Stacy J.

Fujimoto, June H.

IBL

IRI

ILL

DAIRI

FURU

PAIRI

RU/LL

LLlPA
RUIBL

LLIPA

PAlBL

BUDA

RIlRU

RUILL

RIlRU

PAIDA

BUFL

DAIPA

FU

DAI

FU

Banks, David A.

Barrera, John A.

Barski, Alex Y. (TR)

IRI

IDA
IBL

PAlBL

LUBL

PAIRI

RUIFL

RUIRI

LLIRU

FUDA

RIIFL

RUIFL

BLIRU

BLIRU

R1ILL

DAIPA

FULL

FLIPA

LU

PAl

DAI

Gaskell,Lisa E.

Gerardy, Christopher L.

Gibble, Heather J.

ILL

IPA

IFL

RUIFL

RIlDA

BL/LL

BLIDA

FURU

DAIPA

DAIRI

RUILL

PAIRU

FUBL

DAIFL

LUDA

RI/RU

LLIRI

RUIBL

PAl

BU
RI/

/

BV

DAI

LU

RU/

RUILL

FLIPA

DAIFL

LLIRI

A

RUIDA BUFL

RIlFL DAlBL

RI/RU

RUIFL

RIlBL

PAIDA

DAIRI

FLlPA

L

FLIRI
RI/RU

FLlRU

BURl

L

LLIDA

PAILL

IPA

ILL

U

FUBL

DAIRI

A

R1ILL

RUIFL

IPA

ILL

Berger, Zackary D.

Bergmann, Marcel P.

Cato, Jennifer M.

Chan, Alice L.

Chance, Frances S.

ILL

IFL

IRI

RIlRU

BULL

RUIBL

FUBL

PNRI

DAIPA

BUDA

RlIDA

PAILL

RUIFL

LLIPA

BlJDA

DNRI

DAlBL

LURU

PAl

RU/

FU

Hodnett, David W.

Holland, Jacob E.

Hollinger, Jason P.

ILL

IFL

IDA

PAIDA

RUIBL

RUIFL

BLIRI

DNRI

PAILL

RIlFL

R1ILL

LUBL

DAlBL

nLIDA

FLIPA

FLIPA

LURU

BURU

RU/

PAl

RI/

Chavanikamannil, Finny G.• IFL

Chen, Alix J. IBL

Chen, Christine H. IBL

PAlBL

LLlPA
FLlPA

RI/LL

RIIFL

RlIDA

LURU

FURU

DNLL

BLIRI

PAIRI

PAIRI

RUIPA

RUILL

LUFL

DAI

DAI

RU/

Hueffmeier, Ewald W.

Humphries, Colin 1.

Huyn,LeA.

IPA

ILL

IFL

DAIFL

DAIFL

BLIRU

RIlBL

PAIRU

LL/Rl

BLILL

RUIRI

RlIDA

FURl

FLIPA

RUILL

LUDA

PJIr-A

DAm::.

RU/

BU
PAl

Chuong, William C.

Clapp, Matthew A.

Co,ErickW.

/BL

IPA

ILL

RUIPA

FULL

RIlRU

FULL

RUIRI

DAlBL

LUDA

RlIDA

BUFL

PAIFL DAIRU

LURU DAIFL

RUIDA FURl

RI/

BU
PAl

Impert, Nicky P.

Jafri,Mansoor

IDA

IRU

PAIRU

DAILL

BURl

FUBL

RIlLL

BLIRI

RU/BL

LUFL

LL/PA

RIlDA

FU

PAl

Counsell, Keith M.

Coward, Michael H.

Cullen, Schuyler A.

IPA

IRI

IPA

LLIRI
FLlRU

LURU

FUDA

BL/LL

FUBL

DAlBL

LLIPA

BUDA

R1IFL

RUIBL

RUIFL

BLILL

PAIFL

DAILL

RU/

DAf

RII

Jing, Tai (TR)

Jones, Walter C.

Joshi, Kriten J. (TR)

IFL

IFL

ILL

RUIBL

RUIDA

FUBL

RlIPA

PNRI

RIlRU

PAIDA

R1ILL

RUIDA

BURl DAIRU

DAIPA " LLIRU

BURl DAIFL

LV

BV

PAl

Davis, Gregory E.

Debar, Michael 1.

Deierling, Michael C.

/BL

IRI

ILL

DAIPA

BLIPA

DAIPA

RUIRI RIlFL
LUDA "DAIRU

RIlBL BLIRU

PAIRU

PAILL

PAIRI

FUDA

RUIBL

RUIDA

ill

FU

FU

Kim, Daniel L.

Kim, Michael T.

Kim, Paul C.

IRU

IRU

IBL

PAIDA

RIlDA

FLIRU

FURl

BL/PA

DAILL

RIlBL

PAILL

LURI

DAIFL BL/PA

DAlBL LURI

RUIDA RIlFL

LV

FU

PAl

Du puis, Christopher P.

Duewer, Frederick W.

Dunphy, Daniel S.

IDA
IFL

IRU

LUFL

RIlPA

BUFL

BURU

DAILL

RIlLL

RUIRI

LLIRU

LLIDA

FUBL

PAIDA

FURl

RI/LL
RUIRI

DAlBL

PAl

BV

PAl

Klitzke, Michael E.

Kohout, Susy C.

Kornreich David A.

IRU

/BL

IFL

BLIPA

PAILL

BLIDA

FURl

FUDA

PAIRU

RIlLL

DAIRI
RUIRI

PA/FL

LUFL

DAIPA

LUBL

RlIPA

RIlBL

DAI

RU/

LV
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Lau,Janice

Laurence, Ted A.

Lechner, Thomas J.

IBL
IPA
IBL

RIlDA
LUDA
RUIRI

PAIFL
BIJFL
PAIDA

FURU
FURl

DAILL

DAIPA
DAlBL
RIlPA

RUIRI
RI/LL

LURU

LV

RU/
FV

Roy, Michael

Russel, Heather J.

IBL
IDA

RIIFL
LLIPA

DAIRU RUILL
BLIRU RUIRI

FUDA

PAlBL
LURI

RI/LL

PAl
ill

Lozano, Adriana E.

LU,LinhK.

IPA
ILL

RUIRI
Rl/FL

BUDA
PAIDA

DAIFL
DAlBL

Rl/BL
FUPA

FURU
BURl

LV

RU/

Simpson, David M.

Sippel, Katharine J.

Skovran, Steven M.

IBL
IRI
ILL

PAIRU
RUIPA
BL/DA

Rl/FL

LUDA
RUIFL

FLIDA
DAIFL
FURl

RUIRI DAIPA
PAILL FURU
DAIRU Rl/BL

LU

BLI
PAl

Maskiell, Andrew R.

Mattingly, Bridget L.

Mauch, Sean P.

BLIDA
PAIRU

RUIRI

PAIFL
LURI

BUDA

FURl
RIlFL
DAIPA

DAIPA
RUILL
Rl/BL

Rl/BL
FUPA
PAIRU

RU/
BU

FU

Sommar, Albert

Srieger, Ronald D.

Sutton, Heide R

IFL
IRU
IFL

RIlDA
Rl/LL

PAlBL

LURU RUIPA DAILL
BLIPA PAIDA. LLlBL
DAIRU RUIRI BLIDA

PAIRI
DAIRI
RIlPA

BLI
FU
LU

Mclellan, Laura A.

McReynolds, Jesse M.

Mehta, Amitav

IDA
IRU
IPA

FURl

Rl/BL
FUBL

LUPA
FUDA
RUILL

pAlBL
DAIPA
LUDA

Rl/LL

BLIFL
BLIRU

BLIFL
PAIRI
DAIFL

RU/

LU

RI/

Tibbetts, Craig E.

Toth, Alexa L.

Tozer, Kathleen R.

IBL
IRI
IRU

FLIDA
BLILL
PAIDA

LURI

PAIRU
LUBL

RIlRU
RUIFL
BLIRI

DAILL
LUPA
DAILL

RUIFL
FLlBL
RIlPA

PAl
DAI
FU

Moerdyk, Brian P.

Morgan, Rhonda M.

IDA
IDA

RI/LL

LLIFL

RUIFL
RIlPA

FL/BL
PAIRU

LURU BURl
FURl . RUILL

PAl
BU Ugolini, Dennis W.

Upchurch, Sean A.

IRU
IPA

DAIPA
LUDA

LL/BL
FL/BL

BLIRI

BLIRU
PAILL
DAIFL

RIlDA
RUILL

FU
RI/

Neugebauer, Sarah E.

Ng, Francis M.

Ng, Michael M.

IBL
IPA
/FL

LURI

BURl
RIlDA

DAIRU RUIPA
RUILL LUDA
RUIPA PAlBL

RIlDA PAILL
RIlRU DAlBL
DAIRU BURl

FU
FU
LU

Vargas, Catherine

Vataru, Eddy S.

Villani, Adam N.

/FL

/FL

IRI

RUIBL
BLIRU
LUDA

DAIPA
DAIRI
PAIFL

PAILL
Rl/LL

FLlBL

BUDA LURU
RUIDA LLlBL
DAIPA BLILL

RI/

PAl
RU/

Odero, Salim T.

Oglesby, Jane V.

Oldenburg, Amy L.

IRU
IRU
IBL

RI/LL

LUDA
RIlDA

DAlBL
PAIFL
FLILL

BIJFL
FL/BL
LUPA

LUDA
DAIPA
DAIFL

FURl
BLILL
PAIRI

PAl
RI/

RU/

Wang, John W.

Warner, Justin B.

Wasinger, Erik C.

IRI

IPA
IBL

RUIPA
DAILL
DAIRU

FUDA

RIlRU
RIlPA

DAILL
RUIBL
PAIFL

PAIFL

LURI

RUIRI

LURU
BLIDA
FUDA

BU
ill .

LV

Park, Boris H.

Park, Clinton S.

Park, David S.

IRI

IRU
IDA

LURU
FUDA
BURl

DAIPA
Rl/BL
FLILL

PAlBL
BLILL
LUPA

RUtDA BLILL
DAIRI LUFL
RIlFL PAlBL

FU
PAl
RU/

Wong, Joyce Y.

Wu,Ren

IPA
IRI

BLIDA
FURU

RIlRU
LUDA

RUILL
DAlBL

DAIRI
RUILL

LLlBL
BL/FL

FU
PAl

Perez, Mapilar

Polito, Kristin A.

Polyak, lIya (TR)

/FL
IRI

IPA

RUIBL
RUILL
BLIDA

LURI

BLIPA
LUFL

RIlPA

PAIDA
FURl

BLILL
LL/BL
DAILL

PAIRU
DAIRU
Rl/BL

DAI

FU
RU/

Yuan, Feng (TR)

Yue, Patrick

/FL
IPA

Rl/BL
Rl/BL

LLIPA
LUDA

PAIDA
DAIFL

BLILL
BLILL

DAIRI
FURl

RU/

RU/

R-sandoval, Gisela M.

Radford, Michael D.

IPA
IDA

RI/LL

RUIRI
DAIFL

LLlBL
FURU

BUFL

LUDA
RI/LL

RUIRI
FURU

BU

PAl

Zhu, David Q. (TR)

Zulkifli, Saiful A.

IPA
IDA

DAIRI
Rl/LL

RUILL
FLIPA

LLIFL
PAlBL

RIlRU
LUFL

FUDA

BURl
BLI
RUI

Revis, Kurt A.

Rink, James A.

Ren, Zhanqing (fR)

IRI

IDA
ILL

BUFL

PAIFL

BURU

LUDA
BLILL
FUDA

DAIPA
LURI

DAIRI

FLlLL

FLlBL

RU/FL

PAlBL
RIlPA

RIlBL

RU/

RU/

PAl



Free\lideoltentals
and Superstar Shades!

'WaterPolo,
by John WhIte

1 believe it was GeQrge Carlin
who said that "Water Polo is not a
sport because it's extremely cruel
to theh()rses." Unfortunately, that's
partiallytrue.No, there are nohorses
mvolved. Yes, it's extremely cruel
to the players. What'did I do during
the pl'e-season? Polo, eat, polo,
sleep, polo, eat, polo, sleep:..

I arr1ved thinking two things: (1)
I'm here for my own ,ood, (2) It's
only agan1e.Twodays andfourteen
hours of practice later, I woke up
screamingthem. Myteammatesahd
Iknewwhat the first few dayswould
belike. We knew whatwe had to do
to be ready (Le., stay in shape). The
problem wasthat none of us did.

By daylhree, people were seeing
wetrainerindrovcs(i thinkIstrained
my little toe on my left foot, Jaye.
Doyoutbink I should skipprac-
tice?). . '

Amazingly,on day four and after,
people felt muchbetter.Perhapswe
were used to seven houl's of work~
out. Well,.no. Perhaps it was that
Coach Dodd eased up a couple·
notches. Well, maybe..

AII,those pra~tices were put to
the test early thiS week when we
took on Chapman College and
Chaffey College on consecutive
days. A good effort on MQnday
netted only a5-15 loss, butthe team
hopes to recoup their defeatin a
Wednesday away game. SOnnY
Arcilla; Tim Maddux, Mark
Savellano,AlanKulawik,andQrriS
Buchner started for Caltecb, with
generous support provided by·*,
niol's .. l)ol'ukE:ngin, Tamaki
Murakami, and Grant Sitton.

CAL.INST. OF TECH

©1991 Bankof America NT&SA' MemberFDIC

access to California's largest branch and full,.
service ATM network, and aVERSATEL®·card
that allows you to getcash at over 2,200
VERSATELLER®ATMs in California apd the
westemU.S. '

Enter to Win Raging
Prizes!

Smart students will be sure to enter the Student
Banking Double Feature Sweepstakes for a
chance to win a trip for. two to Orlando, Florida
or aTVNCR combination. No purchase
necessary.

Now playing. Stop by and askjiJr details at:

, • 85 S. LakeAve., Pasadena, CA 91101
(8I8) 578-5151

• 530 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91101
(818) 578-5072

• 1687 E. Colo~ado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91106
(818) 578-5181 '

ne"c.lifomiaT~

At co~tact,you hear the satisfyingIce .H~pkey cru1lching noi~~ ~lv.makes
bY BrookiP. A.1UJerson when it shatteIS;.and,.Mte~ a quick
"checkto m.ala;/~llre it wasn't your

I wlllilgoj.ngtO.natne this arti~le pelvis, youfin4 the maneuver a
"J(ill People for Fun and Pfofit"T . complete success and skate off in
whichisarguahlyfittingconsider-$eaxCh of someone else who might
ing thesport-,...but,alas, while one have a puck.Ah, the.live:liJ1essof
could debate the meaning of the division one! .
wo~"profit," therearenomonetary Sodon't nrlssall the fun and tile
kickbacks (that lean menti0l1}to keen competition. Ifyouarea~
Olltech. players. (although very hockey player,<this is the team for.
skilled players who 'Would Iiket() you. Ifyuou aren't, a good, hockey

severalgrueling8AMpractices run discuss hypothetical aspects of the plaYerbut areprone toviolence and
underthe il'qnfistofJimWemer. If iSSue should cQntact George Yates can withstand fall from eight story
theQeave~caIJ.gethetithr,·the at x410SorDale.Lairdatx4929 buildings (and like it}, this is the
fresmnerishouldlleahletobelpthe between the hours of 9 AM andS teaDlfor you~Call George Yates or
teatnto'agoodseason,oneinwhich PM). " '. ...., Dale Laird at the aforementioned
theB.eaversgive.teamssu.chasOxy, This. ye3r,Caltech will play numbers. Note: ifyouwouldlike to
eomona, Whittier and ib.e others a hQCkey in Sothem'CaufQmia'S ~- get on George Yates' good side (as
real fight iJ1 every game. The tellnl vision1. Yes, tIlat's right. Ca\tech he is the coach), make sure to pro
is also expectinggreat things from . will partake in the freewheeling,. Munce his name correctly as one
Gregl)udeYandToddM;cLaughlin fim-lovingcompetition that made would in his native tongue:HOR-
iftheyeve~ straighten up. This divisiononefamous.lust imagine, bay YAH-@ys., ,-,
Safurday theBeav~tlareat hOme Th~reyou are, skating along, when . PI3ctices start September 29th,
againstWbittierat 10lLlll-' 8.Q,com~ 'you spot some opponent with the and the firstgatne is October16th.
out~4 wat¢h as captains Jim PUCk; As heisnear the boards, this Caltechprovidesequipment(except
Werner and Tigger (ifJllyelets me is the perfect time. to try that new for skate.sand' sticks); and
plaY}tiYtQ lead the Beavers to thejr maneuver your friend and mentorundergrads (subcreatures), grads
fil'st conference victory of the sea- DWightBeerg taught youwhilethe (subhumans).facully(nocomment),
son. two of yQu had some spiU'e time in and lPLemployees(1) are aUwel

prison. In you go, 'full speed ahead. cOlJle to play. So "join the team and
come in. for the big win."* Don'tbe
shy--al1 of the players are friendly
(exCept for the oneS, like Jeff Hall
and Jeff Moore, whose medication
for theoontrolfocannibalisticurges
makes, them cross at times).

By the way, ifyou area hockey
fan, yoush9uldknow that this is the
year for the most exciting Caltech
hockeyevet. You'll see itall:· fast
action, booming slapshots, master
ful stickhandling, excitingpassing,
and various, pieces of the human
anatomy skittering·at high speed
across the ice. What more .could
you want {otllerthan certain,enter- .
tainments legally available QD1y in
Nevada}? Read the TECH to find
out thedates andlocationsofgames.

As a· special promotional offer,
name the source of the above
(marked by"*") and winone whole
USpenn¥rTbat'srigh~hardcur

rencythat can acfuallybeused as
leg'al t.ender.(at l~ll,l;l ~ntil ;the
economycollap$es-whlch IJlIght
besoon, soactquickly). VQidw~lere

prohibited, one entry per person,
notavailable topeoplenamed"Brad
Woods," other restrictions may
apply.

m
BankOf America
You get rrxre from the leader:" .

play.. Fresl1men Charles Sharman,
Dean Harriros, and Todd Gotula
quickly became. important .parts ()f
the team. These threewere the only
frosh to arrive:forth~ extended pre
season bulas ofthe 16tIl reinforce
ments arrived to·help fill'in tIle
holes thatwere quickly forming in
tIle. beaver line-up as. the' training
room began to lQOk like thesoeeer
players' lounge. Knee and ankle
injuries seemed to be con~gious. It
is doul>tful thatanY~)De will go tlte
season without having to see Jaye
the trainer atone point. 'So far We
standouts amQng We late arrivals
have~enfreshman MikeBott and
seniorKu,rt Stephens as botIl have
played well' despite missing the

~OjJer applieS to monthly service charges, Chargesfor overdrafts and
other account relatedservices still apply.

When You Sign Up for Student Banking
Den't miss BanK ofAmerica's StudehtBanking
Double Feature. This electrifyiIlg duo is a
winning combination offinancial convenience
and purchasing power, where BofA checking
accountsteamup with BankAmericard® credit
cards to deliver the high-flying hit ofthe college
season.

Great Gifts and Cool
Convenience!

Open a checking account and get a pair of, .
Superstar Shades and two free video rentals from
The Wherehouse. Applyfor a BankAmericard®
credit card and get 2more free video rentals.
This offer is good only while supplies last and
ends October 31,1991.

In addition to these great gifts, college
students getfree "summer months" checking,*

Soccer
bY?,tgger

BYthetitD~ thecrosS-countrY and
water poloteams arrived for pre..
.season ~varsily soccer team had
atreadyplated threegames, once in

:Sanl)iego aM twice U. ~anFran~
cisc6. The- one victory came at
California Maritime where the
F'lamb1gBeav~rsdefense,high
lighted bYatt ipjtpressive goal ~e
,stand·byPaco Herrero, held Man~

time scoreless while Rob Whitely
scored twice in tIle second half.
Although the road trips were not as
successful as had been hQPed, the
g8mesgave the frOsh a cbanc.;e to
see what type of game tlle Bea,vers
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and down stairs without gasping
with pain, I can see that the practice
is paying off, andby next yearwe'll
be really excellent, with. a core of
experienced sophomores returning
to the team. Finally, in order to
avoid confusion, it should be noted
that there are actually two women's
volleyball teams. One,whichIwrote
aboUt, is purely undergraduate. The
other is for the best of the graduate
and undergraduate players. Both
teams generally practice together.

• Withlltanda5000 Pounds Prellllure
• 7/16" Thick

• With Vinyl Cover

Muter Lock Six Foot Flexible Steel Cable

Suggested Price: $13.79
Bookstore Price: $8.30

by Amy Oldenburg

If you've seen certain girls who
walk funny, don kneepads, and
generally smell bad, you've met
some of the volleyball team. We
practice four hours a day in morn
ing and eveningsessions, andwe've
reatly gained a lot from the experi
ence besides accumulating an
overwhelmingloadofdirty laundry.
The freshmen on the team have a
special bond because we're all go
ing through this for the fIrst time
together. We've been discovering
new and exciting places to eat to
gether everyday, and have been

1S cross-training in pool so thatwe can
~ be pool goddesses in a ~ew. ye~s.a The new members are enJoymg life
i.i to its fullest (carpe diem!) until 
~ gag - classes begin.

'-> There are a lot of freshmen
oS playing this year, with a wide range
~ of skills. This can make it difficult
~ for everyone to improve simulta-

neously. But now that I can go up

Muter Lock Big Jobll Keylock

• Hlgh.Tech Steel for Maximum Strength
• Patented Double·LockiniJ Protection

• Lifetime Guarantee

Suggested Price: $10.49
Bookstore Price: $6.15

CALTECH BOOKSTORE

BIKE!

tet

LOCK YOUR

• $500 Manufacturer'lI Guarantee

THESE LOCKS ARE PRICED AT OUR DIRECT COST!

Malter Lock Tough StripllII High·Tech
U·Bar Lock with Carrier Bracket

Suggested Price: $26.99
Bookstore Price: $14.00

IN RESPONSE TO THE ONGOING PROBLEM OF BICYCLE
THEFTS WITHIN THE CALTECH COMMUNI~ THE CALTECH

BOOKSTORE NOW CARRIES HIGH SECURITY BICYCLE LOCKS.

Caltech's men_got offto a fast start in Santa Barbara

On Saturday the team had its fIrst
meet up in Santa Barbara. A trav
elling squad went up there on Fri
day afternoon to.scan the course
and stay in a hotel next to the beach
in Ventura. The team went on a
short run on the course atWestmont
college and got mistaken for the
UCLA cross country squad (that's
like comparing Pee Wee Herman to
Arnold Schwartzanegger). Unfor
tunately, tworunners (whosenames
will remain hidden) got lost on the
way to the course and nearly went
all the way to Oregon before turn
ing around. The night was capped
off by carbohydrate-loading at an
Italian restaurant. Dan "Termina
tor" Flees used this setting to tell
everyone that "Anything over six
minute mile pace is junkmileage.".

Good fIrst meet performances
were given by every runner on the
rollingcourse atWestmontCollege.
Despite an achingback, Dan led the
way for the men with a time of
28:46. Ned "Fuzz-head" Bowden
wasedged outby thefamous Caltech
alumnus Chris Campo, but still fIn
ished second on the team. Jonah
Michaudplayed the role ofthe team
rabbit for the fIrst two miles and
then held on the rest of the way for
atimeof31:21. In hisfIrst collegiate
race, A J. Lavin ran an impressive
31:44 and took the fourth position.
Rounding out the top fIve was Ron
Steiger, the firstfrosh to fInish, with
a time of 32:18. Matt Metz placed
sixth with a time of 33:52. Matt
could have run two minutes faster
had he been allowed to wear his
trademark hat and take off his shirt.
Finishing up for the beaver crew
was Delwyn Gilmorein33:55. Ned
feared Delwyn'sspeedsomuchthat
he kicked him hard several times
while Delwyn slept Friday night in
order to slow Delwyn down.

The women ran a shorter version
of the course (they ran five kilo
meters to the "men's eight kilome
ters). Even though they were
missing several of their top runners
from "last year, they nearly beat
Redlands. After running together
for the fIrst half mile, Carol Johns
pulled away from her teammates
who were caught breathless by the
bursts of speed she showed going
down the hills. Mighty Carol
crossed the f"mish line in 24:49 with
a grin on her face. Jessie Haldeman
ran an inspired race hoping to col
lect on a bet made earlier in the
week. She didn't collect on the bet,
but ran a 26:19. Tristy Kibbey
came back from a year layoff to
finish third onthe teamwith a26:58.
The "I Either Have Guts Or I'm
Crazy" award goes toAimee Smith.
She spent four weeks in India prior
to this season and didn't train dur
ing that time. After flying from
India and not sleeping for twenty
four hours, she burst onto the scene
for her first practiceTuesday after
noon. At the meet she ran a 27:20
out of pure determination. Finish
ing out the top five was Betsy "I
need a slower roommate" Barton.

Cross-Country Digest Womenls Volleyball:
by Ned Bowden Shecruised through tnefirst meet in country is a good way to get to

. d th 28:50withplansofbreakingCarol's know new people and escape from A r "'esh
thInfrca~e you ~~S~.A ;~ews;t.n legsfor running too fast. yourstudiesforawhile. Itpromises r _I

e ?n page 0 e . zmes,e The cross country team is still to be a fun season and everyone is
Battlmg Beaver cross countryt~ open to more runners. Ifyou want looking forward to getting new Pt.
~gtan anth °fththe~ fun stheasTh

on
onturn to com.e out for a team and have fun blood on the team. Hope to see you . erspec 'lIe

SIX een 0 Ismon. ere - if .. th 'G M· Tw· d • I V' I. h d h· J. "100·1 or you are a senous runner, we out ere. 0 mnesota msanmg ea coac IS lID -ffil e- Id R· . B'"" O'B· d th . tant cou use you. unmng cross Atlanta raves.racer nen an e asSlS
coaches are Aaron Matzner and
Carolyn Beck. With an influx of
new runners and a good core of
upperclassmen the team is looking
forward to moving up in the stand
ings this year.

The fIrst week was full of trips
and nice runs in this area. The team
travelled to Zuma beach for a run
and to layout in the sun. The rolling
trails in the mountains were the
background to several morning
practices. Finally, everyone had a
chance to see more of Pasadena
than the campus and Ralphs by run
ning around the city streets.
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by Jim

Hey! Stop smiling and get back to winning
that race! (Girls cross-country team races in
Santa Barbara.)

money an
Macintosh

\
7heApple
5ti'leWnler®
is an !uk-jet
pn-nter Ihal
dt'lil'f!r'S laser
(juulily prinl
ill~ f:)60dols

perinc/O
lI'stlOtmtlch
iU'll,erthufi

anal'emW:'
!extfx/(Ik.
and it
u'f'l~hs

rmlyjil'l!
pounds.

Save the most when
you buy a high-petJor
mance Macintosh lIsi
computer with either
an Apple Personal
LaserWriter LS or an
Apple Personal Laser
Writer NTprinter...".

Apple Personal LaserWriter 15 Apple Persunal LaserWriter ,\'T

This offer is available only for a limited time.
See your authorized Apple campus reseller
today for details.

And discover the power ofMacin- .'-®

tosh. The power to be your best~

Save even more when
you buy a Macintosh
LC computer-our
most affordable color
system-with either an
Apple StyleWriter or an
Apple Personal Laser
Writer LS printer."

Apple S~vleWn"er Apple Personal LaserWn'ter IS

,Save when you buy
an affordable
Macintosh Classic®
computer with either
an Apple StyleWriter
or an Apple Personal
LaserWriter® LS
printer.•

'8

Here's the deal: We've paired some of the
most popular Apple® Macintosh® computers
with some of the most popular Apple print
ers. Buy one of these combinations, and save
big bucks. Got it? Good. Now get going.

Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh IIsi

Apple Sly/eWriter Apple Persunal LaserWriter IS

'Offer applies only to a Macintosh Classic with a buill-in hard disk
UMonitor sold separately

For further information visit the
Campus Computing Organization

Jorgensen Building 158-79 -356-4612
© 1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, [he Apple logo, LaserWliter, MaCintosh, S'yleWn[er, and "The power to be your best" are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc.

Classic is a registered lrademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. .

(
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Save the Environment, Make Money
There is a work/study position available

for the campus recycling program. Anyone
interested should contact Chris Sundberg at
the Caltech Y for information by Oct.
10,1991. He is on the 2nd floor of Winnett
Center and may be reached at x6163.

FOCAL Book Drive
This year's Annual Book Sale is sched

uled for Friday, October 11 and the members
of the Friends of Caltech Libraries are pre
paring now by collecting new and used,
hardback and paperback books from mem
bers of the Caltech/JPL community.

Please bring your book donations to the
first floor in Millikan Library. Donations of
books are needed in all subject areas - fiction,
history, science, travel, etc.

Mark your calendar to attend the Book
Sale on Friday, October 11 from 8:30 am to
2:30 pm in Dabney Lounge to replace your
"recycled" books.

Save the Environment, Make Money
There is a work/study position available

for the campus recycling program. Anyone
interested should contact Chris Sundberg at
the Caltech Y for information by Oct.
10,1991. He is on the 2nd floor of Winnett
Center and may be reached at x6163.

Course Offerings
Professor Pigman is teaching a course on

Freud fall term. Hum 119 will be a study of
the development of Freud's psychoanalytic
theories from the 1890's until his death in
1939, paying particular attention to his theo
ries of dreams, sexuality, structure of the
mind, and psychotherapy. There will be an
organizational meeting Monday, September
30 at 3:00 pm.

If you are interested in taking L 106a,
Elementary Japanese, and you are not a
sophomore, see Dr. Hirata in 331a Baxter, or
come to the first class meeting Monday,
September 30, at 2:00 pm.

Professor Franklin will offer a special
topicscourse on the philosophy ofexperiment
thlS term. The course will combine recent
work on philosophy ofexperiment with case
studies from the history of 20th-century
physics. See the complete course description
10 the Registrar's office. Meeting times are
TuesdayfI'hursday 9-10:30 am.

Ec 138, Introduction to Welfare Econom
ics, will be taught by Professor Chander this
term, MondaylWednesday 10:30-12:00.
Look for it in the Regitrar's office.

Announcements for What Goes On may
be submitted on forms available outside
the Tech office (SAC room 40A) and In
the copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or
use a plain piece of paper. Send
announcements to 40-58, or put them In
the IN box outside the Tech office.
Announcements should be 75 words or
less. Indicate the date(s) the an
nouncement is to run. Announcements
for the current Issue must be received by
5 pm Tuesday. Announcements will be
published as space becomes available
and will be chosen according to size and
Interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commercial events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

Pasadena Computer Center

Watson Fellowships
The Watson Foundation provides post

graduation fellowships of$13,000 ($18,000
for married students) for a year of indepen
dent study and trave!. Fellowships are not
intended to support formal study at a foreign
university. Instead, they encourage an infor
mal break in the normal sequence of under
graduate/ post-graduate education.
Proposal drafts from one to three pages in
length are due in the Deans' office on Friday,
October 11, 1991. Keep in mind that suc
cessful proposals generally have a single
topic of study or investigation that reflects a
student's long-standing interest in that area.
Seniors should stop by the Dean's Office if
they have any questions about this program.

Winston Churchill Scholarships
Undergraduates interested in the Winston

Churchill Foundation Scholarships are in
vited to meet the director of the foundation,
Mr. Harold Epstein on Thursday, October 3
at 1:30 pm in the Deans' Office, 102 Par
sons-Gates.

The Churchill scholarships are for study
at Churchill College at Cambridge Univer
sity, England. Churchill is predominantly a
science college. The awards are for one year.
The awards are for U.S. citizens only.

Pen Pal Wanted
A Kenya high school student would like

to correspond with an American student.
This student is particularly interested in
California geography. If interested, please
contact the Dean of Students Office, 102
Parsons-Gates.

Join Music Ensembles
If you play an instrument, you can con

tinue to enjoy making music at Caltech.
Caltech's Wind Ensemble, Jazz Bands and
Chamber Music Ensembles all have open
ings for new and returning students, and we
encourage you to join. There is a place for
you whether you are music major material,
or a music lover of lesser expertise. Place
ment auditions are very informal, so don't
hesitate to stop by because you may be a little
rusty or not have a prepared piece. Auditions
will be held on Saturday, September 28 from
5:00 to 8:00 PM in room 12 of the Student
Activities Center. For further information
please feel free to call the Wind Ensemble
and Jazz Band director, Bill Bing or Cham
ber Music director Delores Bing at (213)
684-8964. They will be happy to speak to
you.

Auditions
Chamber Music, Jazz Band, and Wind

Ensemble auditions are being held Saturday,
September 28 from 5:00 to 8:00 PM. The
auditions are meant to be friendly and non
competitive, and are held in the SAC room
12. For more information, can BillorDelores
Bing (213) 684-8964 or x6198.

Gay, Lesbian, Bi Discussion Group
Meetings are scheduled for the 1st and

3rd Tuesdays of each month from 7:30 to
9:30 PM in the Health Center. This confi
dential meeting is open to all members ofthe
Caltechcommunity. The first hour is devoted
to discussion of a specific topic, and the
remaining hour is open for general conver
sation and socializing. Refreshments are
served. For informationplease call 356-8331.

Orientation Week Day Hike
Escape the horrors of Pasadena's smog

and discover that outdoor activities are pos
sible in the L.A. area when you come along
on the Caltech Alpine Club's orientation
week day hike! Saturday, Sept. 28, we'll be
heading into the nearby San Gabriel Moun
tains (those are the ones that you can't see
because of the smog) for a half day of mod
erate hiking. Everyone is welcome: students,
families, new and old! You'll be able to set
your own pace and go a distance that suits
you: anywhere from 4 to 12 miles. The trail
goes uphill to several points where there are
great views, depending on the weather, of
the entire L.A. basin. Wear sturdy shoes and
bring one to two liters of water, some trail
food, and a day pack to carry them in. No
sign-up is required. Just meet at 8:00AM
(before it gets hot and the smog gets bad) in
the southeast comer of the Catalina complex
parking lot, near Wilson and San Pasqua!. If
you have a car, please bring it. For more
information, contact Alpine Club president
Andy Wells at x4165.

Alpine Club Meeting
The Caltech Alpine Club will have its

first meeting of the rear on Wednesday,
October 9 at 7:30 PM m Winnett Clubroom
1, above the bookstore. The featured speaker
will be research fellow Peter Green, who
will present a slide show entitled "Back
packmg, Skiing, and Climbing in the Saint
Elias Mountains: Travels Near the Top of
North America." This year's trip schedule
will also be discussed. Trips in the works
include camping in Caltech's sequoia grove,
hiking in the San Gabriel Mountains,
mountain-bike rides, cross-country skiin~,

and backpacking in the Sierras. Everyone IS
invited to attend, bring their trip ideas with
them, and prepare to meet other folks who
also like to spend time in the out-of-doors!
For more information, call Andy Wells at
x4165 or send e-mail to andyw@design.

I....-.-- --w-h-a-t--:...g----,o-e-s-o-n--=~~~I
1991-92 H&SS Course Schedules

To help you plan your course schedules
for the coming year, preliminary listings of
humanities and social science courses to be
offered in 1991-92 may be obtained in 228
Baxter.

CLASSIFIED ADS
ROOM & BOARD in exchange for
work. Call Mrs. Schulz (818) 799-

0770.

#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity, sorority, or other campus
group can earn between $500-$1000 in
less than 7 days. You pay absolutely
nothing. Call: 1-800-735-2077 Ext. 3.

RATES••••••
$4.00 for tirst 30 words;
10¢ for each additioinal word.
Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 PM, Mondar; before issue.
No charge for on-campus ost and found.- -~

New mailboxes located between
Lloyd and Page have been installed.
Mail will continue to be delivered
to the undergraduate houses until
October 31, 1991. After that it will
only go to the new mailboxes.

Each mailbox will be assigned to
one person, until he or she leaves
Caltech. Some largepackages will
still be delivered to the Mail Room,
and in that case, a notice will be left
in the mailbox.

The mailboxes will be issued at
registration, or the key canbe picked
up from the Mail Room at Keith
Spalding between 8:30 and 4:30
Monday through Friday. Lost keys
will cost $35 to replace, and can be
picked up at the Mail Room.

Outgoing mail must be stamped
and placed in the box labeled U.S.
Mail. In order to charge the postage
to a personal account, it must be
taken to the campus Mail Room.
The mail in both the U.S Mail box
and the Internal Mail box will be
picked up twice a day, Monday
through Friday.

And remember-the new address
will be:
NAME
MAILBOX#
Caltech
Pasadena, CA 91126

Please report any problems with
the mailboxes to the Manager of
Mail Box Services, room 104 Keith
Spalding.

New Mailboxes

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm, Sat. lOam-6pm

1756 E. Colorado Blvd, Pasadena, CA 91106 Tel: (818) 568·1088 Fax: (818) 568·9132

Pasadena Computer Center serves for consultant, school and all business, offers Competitive
Price & Quality Service. We also do Novell Networking Installation, System Integration and
Database Design. Please call us at any time or visit our 3800SF showroom & Service Center.
Thank you for your business.

386DX·25MHz, 85MB HD
and SUPER VGA
• 80386 25 MHz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark. 34 MHz
• 1024K Memory, np 10 8 MB on Board
• 1.2 MB " 1.44 MB HIgb Demlty Floppy Dri,e
• 8S MB " 19 JUS HD " 1:lluterlea,e FDIHD Ctrl
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock &: Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT I/O Card : 2SeriallParallel/Gome Ports
• High Cass Mini Tower Case &: 230 Watt Power Supply wlOigital Display
• 80287, 80387 &: Weitek 3167 Co-Processor Socut
• Super VGA Cord "/SUK
• 14" Super VGA I014x768 lUI. MoaL 0.28 mm Dota

SALE PRICE·.······························$1195.00

6 REASONS WHY PEOPLE

CHOOSE PASADENA
COMPUTER CENTER
OVER THE OTHERS:

1: NAME BRAND COMPONENTS
2: UNBEATABLE PRICES
3: ONE YEAR PARTS &: LABOR

WARRANTY
4: DIRECI' FROM FACTORY

(NO MIDDLEMAN)
5: LIFETIME TECHNICAL SUPPORT
6: WE ACCEPT CUSTOM DESIGN

TO m YOUR NEEDS

486DX·25MHz, 256K CACHE
200MB HD and SUPER VGA
• 80486 25MHz wll28K On Board Cache Memory
• CPU BuDt·1a 8K Cacbe aad 487 Math Co·Proceuor
• Landmark. 115 MHz
• 4 MB Memo.,., up Ie 16 MB OD Board
• 1.2 MB " 1.44 MB HIgh De..lly Floppy Drive
• 200 MB HanI Drive, 15 ...
• 1:IIaler1eave DIIII FD/HIl Ceotrol1er
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT 110 Card : 2Seria1lParallel/Gome Ports
• Full Size Tower Case &: 250 Watt Power Supply
• 1 MB Super VGA Card Display 2S6 Color OD 1024x768 ReI.
• 14" Super VGA I014x768 ReI. MoaL 0.28 mm Doll (DOD·laterlaced)

SALE PRICE••······························$2695.00

Quality Minds Enhance Your Business.

386SX.20MHz, 40MB HD
and SUPER VGA
• 80386SX 20 MHz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark. 20 MHz
• 1024K Memory, up 10 8 MB on Board
• 1.2 MB " 1.44 MB Hl8b Density Floppy Drive
• 40 MB 28 JUS HD " 1:llulerlea,e FDIHD IDE Ctrl
• 8 Expllll&ion Slots, Real Time Clock &: Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT I/O Card: 2Serial/Parallel Porta
• Mini Tower Case &: 200 Walt Power Supply
• 80387SX Co·PtOceasor Socket
• 16BJt VGACard w/SI2K" 14" SuperVGA Color Moullor

SALE PRICE······_························$1095.00SALE PRICE·························· $795.00

286·12 MHz, 40MB HD and VGA
• 80286 12 MHz, 0 Wail Stale
• Landmark. 16MHz
• 1024K Memory, up To 4MB on Board.
• 1.2 MB " 1.44 MB Hlgb Density Floppy Dri,e
• 40 MB 28 ms HD " 1:Ilnleriea,e FDIHD Ctrl
• AT I/O : 2 Serial/Parallel Ports
• 8 Expansion Slols, Real Time Clock &: Calendar
• 101 Enbanced Keyboard
• Mini TOWel: Case &: 200 Walt POWel: Supply
• 80287 Co·Processor Socket
• 16BIt VGA Card w/256K" 14" VGA Color Monitor

Look At Our
Customers From..."

UCLA
usc

CALTECH
JPL

PARSONS
CITY OF LA

ClTYOFHOPE
COUNlYOFLA

OCCIDENTAL COll.EGE
AMBASSADOR COllEGE

AME
TICOR INSURANCE
TL ENTERPRISES

SUNBANK ELECfRONICS
AND MORE

386·33MHz, 64K CACHE
130MB HD and SUPER VGA
• 8038633 MHz w/64K Cacbe Memory
• Landmark. 53 MHz
• 4 MB Memory, up 10 8 MB OD Board
• 1.2 MB " 1.44 MB Hlgb Demlty Floppy Drive
• 130 MB " 17 ml HD " 1:llulerieave FDIHD Ctrl
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock oil: Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT 110 Card : 2SeriallParallel/Gome Ports
• Middle Size Tower Case &: 250 Wilt Power Suply
• 80387 Co·Processor Socket
• Super VGA Card "11MB
• 14" Super VGA 1024x768 ReI. MoaL 0.28 mm Doll

SALE PRICE································$1595.00

One Year Parts and Labor Warranty.1·800·USA·ARMY
BE ALL YOU CAM BE.

ARMY RESERVE

A nearby Army Reserve unit needs bright
people to train in certain specialized skills.

In return, we're willing to help payoff a
qualified student loan - up to $20,000. You
could also qualify for another $18,000 for
college expenses - all for part-time service,
usually one weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training.

Think about it. Then think
about us. Then call.

LET THE ARMY RESERVE
PAY YOUR STUDENT LOAN.

~"~--------------------------------.
1
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Gonzales at center, Raul "Ice, ice
baby" Turcios (or Cool for short)
and Jess Miller "Genuine. Draft" as
guards, and Chris Carrell at tackle.
Daren "Soft Hands" Casey returns
to his position at tight end. At
Quarterback the beavers return
James ''Pic'' Picinisco along with a
fearsome foursome of upcoming
talent, Damon De La Rosa, Robert
"Bob" Terbrueggen, Anthony
Woods, and Derrick Russell. It is
uncertain whether or not Davy
"Golden Boy" Stone will return to
QB the beavers this year, but hopes
are high. The rushing offense has
the talented Vincent "Wincent"
Riley and new guys Federico ''Fed.
Ex." Brown and Phillip "Screw
driver" Rittrnu11er. Filling out the
beaverdam defense are Juan
Salomon, Web Ewell, Doug
Gardner, Ronald Holt, Ken Lau,
and Jim Panetta.

Keeping the beavers in shape to
play is the job of the "Mistress of
the Training Room" Jaye "Elvira"
Tashima and her cohort Craig.

As usual, the Beaver playbook is
bound to be full of surprises with
Head Coach Wendell "One Eyed"
Jack at the. wheel. His infallible
strategy will be shored up with the
cunning genius of Offensive Coor
dinator Ev "BJ" Bjornsen, and the
muleheaded stubbornness of de
fensive coaches. Dave "Bubba"
Brinza and Gene "Mr.an Macl1i1'J.e"
Renfroe. SWItching from sure
handed receiver to coaching the
(ahem) "skilled" positions is Doug
''Yuletides''Yule. Knowntoplayers
as "Cruel" Yule due to his vicious
training drills (from a lineman's
perspective), our newest coach's
nastiness is countered only by the
defensive coaches' entertaining,
tasteful comic exchanges. With
this perfect balance in the current
leadership the teamappearsdestined
for glory.

So sports fans, get your ticket..
now 'cuz this season:looks to be
exciting enough to stimulate even
the most calloused beaver. Beaver
Fever - Snatch It!

THE (ALIFORNIATECH
CALTECH 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California 91125

.~t." PARIAN T•••• GOLDEN RAVEL
"", GlOBE 'M Caltech Officially Approved

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Torres,Steve"Why goto thebarber
when I have these [me clippers?"
Harkness, and Joe "I can't believe
it's so..." Long. "Jolting" Joe is
currently on injured reserve after
losing a fight with a curtain rod.
Also back is a fine receiving force
of Rob "Communist Soccer Fag"
Whiteley, Ari "bari bo bari banana
fana fo fari" Pine, and Dave "I'm a
seniorand willgraduate-yeah right"
Ross. Known around the camp as
"Those Three Guys," they'll be
gearing up for some great grabs.
Also receiving isPaulSanClemente
a.k.a. 'That Extra Guy Next To
Those Three Guys."

The team also welcomes back
some lost sheep to the flock. Re
turning from a year in limbo (read
Oregon) is defensive (although of
fensive by aroma) tackle "Drop
Dead" Fred Sloneker. Also back
from leave is wide· receiver Brian
"Just call me Archie" Duchovnay.
In addition we are graced with the
return of the child prodigy Carl
"Sagan" Feierabend(over) fresh
from his Midwest tour. It is also
rumored that the 6'-6" 375 pound
fullback Jon "Purple Grimace"
Kawamura may not opt to go pro
but join the Beaver attack. Ifso the
grinning evil thickpurplemenaceis
sure to be an earthshattering force
to be reckoned with.

Staff, faculty, and grads round
out the beaver lineup this season.
Sure to be delivering some punish
ment on the d-line are Sydney
"Bubba Paris" Colston, Larry
"Spin" Campbell, Greg Thomas,
andHumberto "Ilc)Vemyfunky do"
Aguercia. At inside linebacker is
gridiron veteran Jimmy "So very
much..." Moore and on the outside
are returners Rene Stone and Dan
Vaughn and newcomer Steve 'The
Scoundrel" Scandore. Stifflingour
adversaries with outstanding sec
ondaryplaywillbe Don"Catchthat
f***ing ball" Thomas, Robert
Curiel, Steve "Magic" Majewski,
Robert "I can see for miles and..."
Miles, and Derek Perdue. The of
fensive trenchesstarSam"Sammy"

Blaine, John Baker, and Chris
Dupuis,knowncollectivelyas, 'The
butcher, the baker, and the
candlestickmaker," promise to
make this a year of brutal hits. Jeff
"The Dick" Dickert and Brian
"Brewmeister" Brewington
achieved that beaver-tooth razor
sharpness and will likely have the
best nicknames this season..First
year linemanJesseMcReynoldswill
beshowingoffhisdeadly"Reynolds
Wrap" to those who dare to chal
lenge the Beaver dominated
trenches.

The Beavers return several
undergrad starters from last year.
On the offensive line are tackles
Chon "Ouch, my finger's stuck"

members believe that the Trojans
became unraveled at the sightofthe
Battlin' Beavers impressive per
sonnel and opted to pullout of the
game early.

Asfor the remainingyear, Caltech
has lined up some fierce opponents
and will stir up old rivalries.
Opening day is this Sunday at 1:00
p.m. against the Norwalk: Outlaws
at our very own Beaver Stadium.
Although it's only a scrimmage,
crowd turnout is expected to be
very heavy. Come early, the pro
scouts and media tend to grab all the
good seats.

The preseason has brought along
a good turnout in the fresh meat
department. Incoming frosh Alan

eekly Sports Calendar
Time Sport Opponent Location

at., 9(12, 9:00am Cross Country Caltech Invitational Lower Arroyo Park
at., 9(12, 10:00 am Soccer Whittier Caltech
un., 9/29 1:00pm Football Norwalk: Outlaws Caltech
ed., 10/2 4:00pm Soccer Pomona-Pitzer Pomona-Pitzer
ed., 10/2 7:30pm Volleyball0N) Pacific Christian Caltech

at., 10/5 2:00pm Volleyball0N) Christ Heritage Christ Heritage
at., 10/5 10:00 am Soccer La Verne Caltech
at., 10/5 TBA Water Polo Caltech Classic Caltech
at., 10/5 TBA Cross Country Biola Invitational La Mirada Park
un., 10/6 1:00pm Football Antelope Valley Crusaders Antelope Valley High School
un., 10/6 TBA Water Polo Caltech Classic Caltech

by: Steve Harkness, Dave Ross,
and Chon "Wonderwand" Torres

A surprise move by the Univer
sity ofSouthern California Trojans
has shortened the year for the
Caltech Beavers Football Team.
Billed as the first "Safe Sex Bowl"
the competition was to take place
this Saturday at the Superdome in
New Orleans. A spokesman for the
Trojans gave the flaccid excuse that
they "just couldn't come." The
coaching staff has speculated that
theTrojans were unprepared for the
Beavers and so shied away for an
easier opponent - say Florida State
or perhaps the Huskies. Team

Safe Sex Bowl Canceled
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